PIT BULL FACTS & FIGURES: Attacks in Canada

Deaths by pit bulls/pit bull mixes
06/08/16 Christiane Vadnais, 55, Montreal - Killed by neighbor’s pit bull
01/30/16 Kathleen Green, 78, Kamloops, BC - Killed by grandson’s pit bull mix chained in yard
05/30/06 John Martin, 77, London, ON - Killed by his Lab/pit mix in his home
04/29/98 Courtney Trempe, 8, Pelham, ON - Killed by a neighbor’s pit bull/mastiff
06/12/97 Sharon Reynolds, 7, Kingston, ON - Killed by family’s pit bull in her home
08/15/95 Joseph Peters, 22, Toronto, ON - Killed by his friend’s two pit bulls in home

2016 Victims of pit bull attacks in Canada
18/08/16 – Second unleashed pit bull attack in Campbell River, BC
18/08/16 – Small dog attacked by pit bull in Scarborough, Ontario
13/08/16 – Two loose pit bulls attacked two people in Ottawa, Ontario
11/08/16 – Pit bull attacked service dog of a visually impaired Brantford, Ontario man
09/08/16 – Dog on walk with owner killed in Campbell River, BC
06/08/16 – Medicine Hat, Alberta man and 2-year old daughter attacked by pit bull
05/08/16 – 9-year old boy seriously attacked by bulldog mix in Guelph, Ontario
03/08/16 – Vicious dog jumped from car window to attack small dog in Brantford, Ontario
01/08/16 – Woman walking dog in Coquitlam BC attacked by pit bull
31/07/16 – Ottawa woman and dog attacked by two pit bulls while jogging
27/07/16 – Ottawa child chased and bitten by pit bull in park
27/07/16 – Two pit bulls in Quebec attacked man and his small dog
23/07/16 – 50-year old Ontario woman in critical condition after pit bull attack in Ottawa
21/07/16 – Pit bull attacked woman walking three small dogs in Oliver BC
12/07/16 – Quebec letter carrier attacked by two pit bulls in Laval
08/07/16 – Newfoundland father fought pit bull attacking family beagle
07/07/16 – Passing man saved Saint Michel girl from vicious pit bull attack in Quebec
07/07/16 – 57-year old Quebec man bitten in second attack in Saint-Michel
06/30/16 – Toronto woman walking pit bull attacked by another
06/29/16 – Pit bull attacked officer in Calgary, Alberta
06/28/16 – 4-year old child bitten by pit bull in Quebec
06/25/16 – Maple Ridge, BC man comes forward about his attack by a pit bull
06/24/16 – Second Vancouver BC person attacked by pit bull in Fraser street area
06/24/16 – Woman bit on head and face in unprovoked Vancouver BC attack
06/23/16 – Two separate pit bull attacks in Sainte-Adele, Quebec
06/21/16 – 70 year old Hamilton, Ontario woman attacked while cutting her lawn
06/20/16 – Surrey BC woman attacked by pit bull outside convenience store
06/20/16 – Dog being walked by Mayor of Peachland attacked by aggressive pit bull
06/17/16 – 4-year old twin girls mauled in Edmonton, Alberta
06/16/16 – 58-year old Maple Ridge man attacked by pit bull outside store in BC
06/14/16 – Woman bitten by pit bull in Saint-Roch, Quebec
06/14/16 – Woman in Sainte-Adele, Quebec attacked, bitten by friend’s pit bull
06/11/16 – Four women attacked by pit bulls in Surrey, BC
06/11/16 – 3-year old attacked by pit bull in Edmonton, Alberta
06/08/16 – Richmond, BC woman mauled by friend’s pit bull
06/08/16 – Christiane Vadnais, 55, Montreal – Killed by neighbor’s pit bull
06/08/16 – Vicious pit bull attack sent Kelowna man to hospital
05/03/16 – Regina woman savagely attacked by sister’s pit bull
04/29/16 – 5 year old Winnipeg girl mauled by pit bull in foster home
04/21/16 – Toronto dog fatally mauled by pit bull from rescue group
04/12/16 – Canadian singer Sabrina Sabotage seriously attacked
04/11/16 – Pit bull jumped from car and attacked dog being walked by woman in Surrey, BC
04/06/16 – Surrey BC girl attacked by landlord’s pit bull
03/31/16 – Golden retriever attacked by pit bull in Maple Ridge, BC
03/30/16 – Pit bull shot by police after attacking child in Toronto, Ontario
03/16/16 – 81-year old Toronto, Ontario man mourns loss of his pet dog to 4 bull mastiffs
03/16/16 – Delta, BC couple mourns loss of dog attacked by pit bull
03/01/16 – Gatineau, Quebec man attacked in a Hull apartment by his roommate’s pit bull
02/01/16 – 78-year old Kamloops woman killed by 60-pound pit bull
01/28/16 – 18-month old Alberta baby attacked between houses by neighbor’s pit bull
01/27/16 – Drumheller, Alberta man recovering from pit bull injuries
01/01/16 – 21-year old Richmond, BC twins viciously attacked by pit bull mix

2015 Victims of pit bull attacks in Canada
12/30/15 – Fort St John, BC man brutally attacked by pit bull in his home
12/15/15 – Residents call for pit bull ban after brutal attack in Airdrie, Alberta
12/15/15 – Nova Scotia woman and dog chased by pit bull, dog taken by pit bull
11/20/15 – Pit bull viciously attacked man and dog at dog park in Oliver, BC
11/15/15 – Yorkie dog in Nelson, BC attacked by an unleashed pit-bull
11/12/15 – A pit bull terrier attack prompts Canada Post to halt mail delivery
10/23/15 – Pit bull attack sends Montreal woman to hospital for three days
10/04/15 – Woman bitten on face by pit bull passing her on the street in Mississauga
10/01/15 – 9-year-old girl attacked by a neighbour’s “box-bull dog cross” in Ontario
09/29/15 – Therapy dog killed in Pitt Meadows, BC
09/20/15 – 8-year girl attacked by a pair of dogs in a Brossard, Quebec park
09/19/15 – Two pit bulls attack Gatineau, Quebec man, sending him to hospital
09/11/15 – Gatineau, Quebec man and woman attacked by their own pit bull
09/01/15 – Residents in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan protest pit bull mix after attacks
09/01/15 – 5-year-old boy attacked by pit bull in Northwest Calgary, Alberta
08/30/15 – Chihuahua mauled to death by off-leash pit bull mix in Edmonton Alberta
08/14/15 – Calgary man was maimed by pit bull in southeast Calgary, Alberta home
08/07/15 – 5-pound Pomeranian was mauled to death in Pitt Meadows, BC.
07/31/15 – 15-year old paper girl in Maple Ridge, BC attacked by pit bull through door
07/23/15 – Pit bull attack sends two people to hospital in New Westminster, BC
07/09/15 – Hamilton, Ontario man attacked by pit bull mix
06/15/15 – Known aggressive pit bull/mastiff mix killed spaniel in Yaletown, Vancouver
06/06/15 – Puppy bitten and owner knocked down in pit bull attack in Montreal, Quebec
05/29/15 – Known aggressive pit bull killed a small dog in Nanaimo, BC
05/26/15 – Pit bull bit two teenagers in separate attacks in Newfoundland
05/22/15 – 13-year old boy was mauled by two pit-bull type dogs in Rigaud, Quebec
05/19/15 – Mixed breed pit bull killed a small dog on Mount Finlayson, Victoria, BC
05/16/15 – Pit bull fatally attacked Maltese in Victoria, BC and bit dog’s owner
05/13/15 – 14-year-old girl bit on both legs by a pit bull-type dog in Calgary, Alberta
05/10/15 – Two attacks by pit bulls in Calgary, Alberta during weekend
05/10/15 – Two small dogs killed by pit bulls in Northeast Calgary, Alberta in two attacks
05/05/15 – Pit bull attacked its owner in Nova Scotia
04/30/15 – Montreal, Quebec man sentenced to 18 months for pit bull attack on woman
04/16/15 – A small three year old dog was attacked by pit bull in Ottawa, Ontario
04/14/15 – Rockland, Ontario pit bull shot after attacking woman and young child
04/09/15 – Pit bull bit 9-year-old girl in unprovoked attack in Penticton, BC
04/09/15 – Pit bull euthanized after “savage and persistent” attack on one of its owners
04/09/15 – Police shot pit bull after attack on police dog in Northeast Edmonton, Alberta
04/08/15 – Edmonton, Alberta police shot pit bull attacking service dog
03/24/15 – Pit bull jumped fence to attack dog in West Kelowna, knocked over 84 yr-old
03/20/15 – Two pit bulls labeled “aggressive” by city pound killed goats in Kelowna, BC
03/20/15 – Calgary, Alberta woman sentenced to four years for pit bull attack
03/15/15 – 8-year-old Maltese Pomeranian killed by three pit bulls in Edmonton, Alberta
03/07/15 – 9-pound Chihuahua has thousands of dollars in surgery after Vancouver attack
03/06/15 – Two pit bulls attacked Labrador dog in Peachland, BC
02/15/15 – Attacking pit bull shot by officer in Regina, Saskatchewan
02/06/15 – Small dog died in pit bull attack in Surrey, BC park
01/04/15 – Two pit bulls attacked and killed dog in Peachland, BC.
01/03/15 – Pit bull attacked a small dog on a trail in Bowring Park, St. John’s
01/01/15 – Pit bull mauled a six-year old child in Crab Park in Vancouver, BC
01/01/15 – Man mauled by two pit bulls outside a store in Langley, BC

See http://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/attacks/pit-bull-attacks-canada/ for details
See http://www.banpitbulls.org/when/attacks-in-canada/ for 2014 attacks and links

www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org
info@NationalPitBullVictimAwareness.org

National Pit Bull Victim Awareness is a North American coalition of more than 70 organizations and groups
including Daxton’s Friends (Wisconsin), DogsBite.org (Texas), Dangerous By Default (Maryland), Protect Children from Pit Bulls and Other Dangerous Dogs (California), BanPitBulls.org (USA and Canada), and AVOCA (Worldwide), and is supported by PETA - People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals.